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LAST CHANCE TO

Save On Quarterly

Lake Matheson, New Zealand
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VOYAG E S
SAVE 1 0 % O N YO U R N E X T SA I L I N G

We’re just halfway through the year and there’s already been so much excitement!
First, our LCV Voyage to Alaska was an amazing experience. From cruising through
glacial wonderlands to countless wildlife sightings and the most succulent king crabs
I’ve ever tasted, the Last Frontier did not disappoint. For those of you who weren’t
there, no worries! This month’s Newsletter is filled with a recap of all the great
moments from the trip, plus a few more wonderful surprises.
Another thing I’m excited about is the launch of our new name! As you may have
heard, we are now Azamara® — a name that stays true to our voice and symbolizes
our expansion beyond the realm of cruising. We can’t wait to share what this means
for us, and especially what this means for you, with more exclusive experiences that
take you deeper into the heart of local life – not just by sea, but also by land.

Nothing pleases us more than rewarding our most loyal guests. That’s why as an LCV member, you'll receive exclusive
benefits and privileges to make your voyage even more spectacular, such as priority stateroom upgrades, access to
exclusive events, onboard freebies, and discounts on select voyages each quarter. Reserve your next sailing from our list
of favorite voyages below by June 30, 2019, and enjoy 10% off, on top of the savings offered in our main current offer.

Kindly,

SAVE 10% ON THESE SELECT VOYAGES
AZAMARA QUEST®

AZAMARA JOURNEY®
DATE

Sandra Penaranda
LCV Ambassador

DATE

NAME

23-FEB-2020 15-NIGHT NEW ZEALAND INTENSIVE VOYAGE
9-MAR-2020 15-NIGHT NEW ZEALAND & AUSTRALIA VOYAGE
24-MAR-2020 18-NIGHT AUSTRALIA & BALI VOYAGE

@Leclubvoyage
facebook.com/LeClubVoyage/

11-APR -2020 15-NIGHT SRI LANKA & INDIA VOYAGE

AZAMARA PURSUITSM
DATE

NAME

4-OCT-2019

12-NIGHT PHILIPPINES & CHINA VOYAGE

31-OCT-2019

12-NIGHT MYANMAR’S MYSTERIES VOYAGE

29-NOV-2019 11-NIGHT ARABIAN GULF & EMIRATES VOYAGE

NAME

17-DEC-2019

30-NOV-2019 8-NIGHT RIO TO BUENOS AIRES VOYAGE
8-DEC-2019 13-NIGHT TANGO, SALSA & SAMBA VOYAGE
21-DEC-2019 15-NIGHT NEW YEAR’S EVE IN RIO VOYAGE

28-DEC-2019

L E ARN M O RE

11-NIGHT ARABIA & INDIA HOLIDAY VOYAGE
24-NIGHT INDIAN OCEAN ADVENTURE VOYAGE
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Letter
FromLarry.

INTRODUCING

New Paths Of
Exploration by Land

Dear LCV Members,

I have returned from this year’s annual LCV Voyage to Alaska with so many
remarkable experiences to share with all of you.
It was so great to connect with our LCV members, both old and new, as we sailed
to the Last Frontier together – all which couldn't have been made possible without
my amazing team. I’m honored to work with such a talented crew of professionals.
Everyone worked so hard to make the trip a huge success, and it truly showed.
Some of my top experiences include traveling through the Icy Strait to the renowned
Point Adolphus area, where we witnessed a group of humpback whales breach
right in front of us. I also attended an amazing culinary tasting session hosted by an
Alaskan fisherwoman and master wilderness chef and gained some insightful tips on
how to cook salmon and halibut. The Alaskan beer tasting event on board was also
one of my personal favorites!
Another exciting announcement I’m very proud of sharing is the launch of our
enhanced portfolio of over 180 land programs spanning across 40+ countries, now
the largest selection of pre- and post-voyage programs in the cruise industry.* This
new collection marks our continued commitment to combining land and sea travel in
ways that promise even more enriching opportunities around the world.
With this, I look forward to connecting you with all of these new paths of exploration
throughout the rest of the year and beyond.

Sincerely,

And with our new name also comes the launch of our
enhanced collection of pre- and post-cruise land programs,
marking a bold, new chapter for Azamara. Every sailing
will now offer a selection of land programs, featuring fully
planned, multi-day itineraries each led by a reputable
independent travel expert, including the renowned Cox &
Kings, Micato Safaris, and Belmond, to name a few.
Whether you're stepping ashore for an evening in Barcelona
with a local wine connoisseur, or getting up close and
personal with giant pandas, there's no doubt each program
in our portfolio will have you embracing new cultures, while
discovering those precious insights about yourself that only
immersive travel can reveal.

Larry Pimentel
President & CEO, Azamara

@LarryPimentel

As our passion for exploration continues to evolve, we are no
longer solely defined as a cruise line. That’s why we’re proud
to introduce our new name, Azamara®, committed to taking
you further inland and behind the scenes of local life.

Click here to check out our new Land Program Guide.

@LarryPimentel

Read the full press release here.
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Celebrating
New Horizons
The launch of over 180 land programs, plus a new
name and logo, certainly deserved the most vibrant
of celebrations! To honor this new chapter and all the
new landscapes that lie ahead, we took inspiration from
India's festive spirit and celebrated with inspiring decor,
hors d'oeuvres, dance performances, and wonderful
words from our President & CEO, Larry Pimentel. Take
a peek at all the excitement and connections made at
the commemoration of our exciting new chapter, as we
venture beyond the sea.

CONNECT WITH AZAMARA®
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Montevideo, Uruguay
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Welcome � Uruguay,
South America’s
Inviting Secret
Located between two travel powerhouses, Uruguay is
one of South America's most enticing hidden gems. With
miles of coastline, gaucho culture, laid-back inhabitants,
and world-class parrilladas, our Top 7 Things To Do In
Uruguay list reveals why this country deserves a spot on
your travel bucket list.

6. WANDER BETWEEN OLD & NEW AT CIUDAD VIEJA

4. FEEL LIKE A VIP AT PUNTA DEL ESTE

Punta del Este is Uruguay's glamorous coastal city that has it
all. Known as the Hamptons of South America, Punta's allure
revolves around the gorgeous beaches and seductive cycle
of daily sunbathing and nightly carousing, all while glancing at
social elites wander by.

TOP 7 THINGS TO DO IN URUGUAY

Venture to the oldest part of Montevideo and discover
colonial architecture that lends Ciudad Vieja its character.
Find yourself mesmerized as you pass a palette of pastel and
brushed grey buildings, oversized doorways, and familyowned restaurants with vintage signs. Be sure to stop at our
favorite coffee shop, Sinestesia, for the most delectable cake
in town.

1. EXPERIENCE LOCAL CULTURE IN MONTEVIDEO

There are lots of activities to keep you busy in lively Montevideo,
the capital of Uruguay, and also the biggest city in the country.
Dance tango in a milonga, cheer on your favorite soccer team
at a century-old tavern, or head to the city's sumptuous asado
destination in Mercado del Puerto, where you can spot locals sip
mate – a bitter tea made of dried and chopped up yerba leaves.

2. SIP ON SOME TANNAT WINE

Uruguay is home to delicious, deep-colored wines made from
Tannat, the country’s national grape. It has been produced in
the region for over 250 years – an inheritance of the Italian,
Spanish, and French settlers who brought vines from their
homeland. Discover Tannat's flavors on your own, or enjoy one
of our guided tours of Montevideo’s most celebrated wineries.

5. SAVOR TARTAS & WALK LA RAMBLA
3. VISIT THE ESTANCIA LA RABIDA

Venture into Uruguay's countryside with a visit to a traditional
estancia, recently open to Azamara guests. Spend the day at
the ranch trying out the gaucho lifestyle, from riding horses
to indulging in mouthwatering asado – all while enjoying
traditional dances and folk songs.

Get a taste of Uruguay's famed tartass – specialty puff pastry
pies filled with savory ingredients – from ham and cheese
to veggies galore. We recommend trying a Pascualina, the
most typical tarta stuffed with spinach and hard boiled eggs
from Confitería Saratoga. From there, walk to La Ramblas –
dubbed “the longest continuous sidewalk in the world”s – as
you catch the sunset over Río de la Plata.

7. SAIL TO ISLA DE LOS LOBOS

Set sail to a small island off the coast of Punta del Este and
discover one of the largest colonies of sea lions and South
American fur seals. Embark on a shore excursion to enjoy
unrestricted views of the island and the chance to observe
this community of sea lions in their natural habitat.
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3-NIGHT JOURNEY

ADVENTURE TO EL CALAFATE &
PATAGONIA
From Buenos Aires, Argentina
Spend time soaking in the porteño magic of
Argentina's bustling capital before journeying
off to the land of glaciers in Calafate. Here,
enjoy Los Glaciares National Park, one of the
world’s greatest natural wonders, with a 4X4
off-road adventure and a visit to the Perito
Moreno Glacier.
L E ARN M O RE

3 OR 4-NIGHT JOURNEY

IN SEARCH OF JAGUARS:
PANTANAL
From Rio De Janeiro, Brazil

Top Cruises
for Land Lovers
In South America
Inspired by stark but beautiful contrasts, our CountryIntensive Voyages and unique land programs invite you to
dive deeper into South America’s spectrum of wonders.
Each pre- and post-cruise program from our enhanced
portfolio offers a full sensory, immersive experience
designed to ignite a range of curiosities.
We can’t wait to share these new moments of enrichment
with you. Until then, take a look at a few of our favorite land
programs on select sailings across the New World.

Explore the world’s largest wetland area,
teeming with exotic wildlife, including the
elusive jaguar. This safari experience allows
you to immerse yourself in this diverse
biosystem with jungle treks, boat rides,
guided walks, and nocturnal explorations.
L E ARN M O RE

3-NIGHT JOURNEY

ATACAMA DESERT EXPEDITION
San Antonio (Santiago), Chile
Immerse yourself in the surreal setting of
Chile’s Atacama Desert, one of the driest
places on Earth. Once the sun begins to set,
enjoy an ever-changing color palette across
the Mars-like landscape, followed by the
clearest, star-dotted skies in the Southern
Hemisphere.
L E ARN M O RE
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2019 LCV VOYAGE

Fond
Memories
Of Alaska

LAST FRONTIER MOMENTS

Aboard
Azamara
Quest®

We waited all year to voyage to the place where nature
rules. Where stunning fjords, blue-lit glaciers, and snowcapped peaks all blend together to paint a breathtaking
picture of America's last true frontier.
Simply put, it was a mind-expanding adventure filled
with remarkable moments. To those who we shared the
journey with, thank you for helping make it unforgettable.
And to those who couldn't join, we hope you're inspired to
explore the wonders of Alaska with us very soon!

We took Alaska’s Wilderness Express train from Denali to
Talkeetna. In this picture, our guests were greeting the other
passing train with the famous “moose wave” greeting.

These musher pups were a fantastic little surprise and delight
for the LCV members on our tour. What’s better than being
able to hold puppies and make s’mores?

We were blessed with amazing tour directors for all of our land
tours in Alaska. Meet one of them, Alex! He guided our group
so graciously and with a lot of laughs. Here's a picture of a
quick stop at Denali's National Park and Preserve famous sign.

Enjoy a glimpse of the wonderful scenic views at the foothills of
the Alaska Range at Denali National Park and Preserve.
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Alaskan native dancers during White Night Party

Enjoy this wonderful recap of all the amazing moments we
shared on our maiden voyage to Alaska. From hands-on
tasting sessions hosted by master wilderness chefs to being
surprised by Eskimo dancers at our deck party, our LCV
Voyage couldn’t have been in a more unique destination
than Alaska.

Dancing at the White Night Party

Preparing for the LCV dining takeover

Larry and Sandi Whale Watching

Azamara Quest® entering Hubbard Glacier
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Explore
The World
with Pride

We believe in opening up the world – for
everyone. That's why we strive to make
each person feel welcomed, as we value the
importance of diversity among all our guests and
crew. When you cruise with us, we’ll roll out the
rainbow carpet with activities and events that
embrace and celebrate your community and
your allies. Recently, we celebrated Pride Month
with an onboard LGBTQ-friendly party, filled
with unforgettable connections and uplifting
moments that gave honor to all spectrums of
diversity.
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Aqualina
Fine Dining
Spotlight
A FEW OF THE CHEF’S FAVORITE DISHES
APPETIZERS:
■ Pancetta-wrapped scallops, crispy squid, butternut squash,
and spinach purée aioli
■ Radicchio with green apple, English celery, fig, rosemaryroasted honey walnuts, gorgonzola dressing

ENTRÉES:
■ Cornish hen, pasta verde, pesto Genovese, sautéed forest
mushrooms, Parmigiano-Reggiano
■ Sautéed beef tenderloin, crispy braised beef cheek, onion
purée, morel mushrooms, Chianti sauce

At Aqualina, you’ll find some of Italy’s most authentic dishes,
inspired by the bold flavors of the Italian ports we visit.
We recently refreshed and expanded our menu to include
an array of new pastas made from scratch, traditional and
innovative main courses, and delectable vegetarian dishes.
This new selection is available on all three of our vessels; so no
matter what journey you’re on, you can pamper your palate
with Aqualina’s fresh, new flavors.

DESSERTS:
■

Sorrento lemon liqueur mousse, meringue, lemon gelato

■

Marsala ricotta sabayon, cookie Amaretti

RE S ERVE TO DAY
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#ExploreFurther

@shiplifeventures

@retired_rambling

SHARE YOUR PERSPECTIVE
THE #AZALOCAL ARCHIVE
Whatever inspires you to travel the world, we want to see it
through your lens. Use #ExploreFurther on social media to
share your unique perspective with fellow explorers.
You never know who you might inspire to take their
exploration to new heights.

@jensworld27

@shiplifeventures

@portmanteau_press

giantravel

For more information, call 1.855.AZAMARA,
Contact your Travel Professional
Or visit Azamara.com. Explore Further
SM
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